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The Octogenerial Ski Club   
From left to right:  Renee Whitehead, Kay Antrobus, Em Cameron 
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Octogenerial Ski Club 
 
This photo was taken by Kim Smith Jan 18 2023, at White Butte.  I wanted to show the gorgeous 
hoar frost. We had just completed a round of White Butte 
 
White Butte Trails Damage by Sask Power 
 
WBT damaged by Sask Power January 23/23 while conducting power line maintenance. No 
advanced notice or common sense displayed.  Shame on Sask Power!!! 
 

         
 

 

2023 Fred Cameron Memorial Trip 

Canmore 
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Our club was well overdue for the trek to Canmore.  All anxious, eager to be in the mountains!  
Uncertainty was definitely there but it was with a plus.   
No there wasn't blizzard.  It was a more like a blurzzard. It was a blur, as it went so fast.  Then 
again good times with good people in good places always do! 
 

 
Weather uncertainty was a given with Kananaskis having a lack 
of snow on most of the lower levels and minor snow with icy 
bases on some of the areas at the upper level.  Shark Mountain 
was much the same. Options were considered that led to bliss! 
 
 
 

Some of the many mentors in the club, Barry and Keith Mang along with a reassuring nudge 
from Dave and Marg Safnuk in this case, suggested Lake Louise.  They nailed it. Not one of the 
venues feeling like second fiddle.  Other than pine needles in some areas it was a glide. 
 

 
 
 
 
We hit the Great Divide trails the first day and were welcome by four 
groups of sled dogs leading the way to our welcoming adventure.  
 

Sharing the trail.mov
 

 
 

 
 
Saturday back in the area, we were immersed in the Pipestone 
trails. Sunday we were committed to Morraine Lake area 
which eventually led us to Louise Lake. Our venture out was a 
little cool initially but had most of us bear down and greet it. 
 
 

Our traditional Saturday social at the Legion in Canmore was moved to Friday this year due to 
another function.  Great atmosphere, great people and one great meal.  
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Everyone was happy with the new caterer. 
Saturday night was a free for all for everyone. Joining up with others or on their own, exploring 
the town. The difficult decision for the weekend was where to dine.  As Canmore has so many 
wonderful restaurants.  
 

 
 
And on our last night, wow what a treat!  Our windup social with CKGD music, "C"indy Friesen, 
"K"it Kelly, "G"uy Hughes and "D"on Waite, entertained a reminiscing crowd.  All that energy 
after all that skiing.  Thanks for being first fiddle for us!  Encore, Encore Encore!!! 
 
 
Our newbies, a treasure, Maureen, Kara, Josh, Christine, Dave, Carrie, Diane and Francis all of 
you!  Fingers crossed you'll be dedicated to our club and welcome family and friends into our 
fold.  Without you these trips would melt into the sunset or for some of us, plow into a tree! 
 
                                                              

 
 
 
 
A big thank you to Engelheim Bus Service. Especially to our 
driver, Dennis Gibson, reliable, committed and leaving us 
confident throughout our trip.  Dennis was so compliant to 
our changed destinations and chain reaction complications 
that came with them.  Thank you for getting us to our great 
memories Dennis! 
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Please remember to support our sponsors: 
 
Fresh Air Experience  
Trevor Norgan Manager 
Supplied many of the gifts  
 
Sunshine & Ski 
Brian Sampson Manager 
Supplied soft drinks 
 
WineCraft 
Supplied wine bottling certificates  
 
And now a stroke or two of the cork for keeping a grip on the situation.  Guy Hughes did an 
outstanding job leading "The Biggy" of the season. Yes he had a lot of help, and thank you to all 
involved.  However Guy pulled it all together. Yes he's been to Canmore before but not taking a 
bus trip and he lead this trip.   An outstanding job sir!  There’s lot that goes into putting these 
trips together and staying in the tracks.  Skating around some issues. But Guy double poled 
right through.  Issues like where to ski?  That’s kind of an important one.  Guy ironed it out and 
we glided right through.  Each day better and better.  Thank you, thank you, thank you Guy! 
 
Our Club, more of a growing family aren’t we, always sharing interesting tidbits amongst one 
another. Not only about skiing, but what makes all of us tick.   Good people all around you. 
 
Speaking of trips there are two remaining: 
 
February 11 our Kenosee Valentine's Day Trip to Kenosee.  
February 25 The Madge Lake Loppet. 
Seats are still available. Check out the details at our website- reginaskiclub.ca 
 
*Also we're adding an addition trip- 
 To Good Spirit Lake, March 4.  Details will soon be posted on the website. 
 
 
Keep The Passion 
 
Kim 
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Lake Lousie 

This picture is taken 

looking north from 

the south end of the 

trail just before it 

leaves the west bank 

and goes onto the 

lake itself.  The 

Chateau can be seen 

with the alpine 

mountain in the 

background. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                        

 

This picture is a meadow in the Pipestone trail system, between the highway and the alpine 

resort at Lake Louise. 
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Lane Rathgebe 

Lake Louise (cont’d) 

This first picture is skiing towards Chateau 

Lake Louise from the far end of the lake. 

What an iconic image with the alpine terrain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This second is a rock wall at the southwest 

end of Lake Louise, opposite the Chateau 

 

 

 

 

Two fantastic images on a fantastic trip 

courtesy of the volunteers with RSC.  

Thanks to Guy, Kim, the RSC board and 

many others for making it happen. 

 

 

 

 

Leslie Beck  

(long time RSC member, first time Fred 

Cameron Memorial Canmore trip attendee) 
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Best Nordic Ski Great Escapes 2023 - Special Offer 

 

The publishers of Best Nordic Ski Great Escapes 2023 have extended a Special 30% Discount to 

Regina Ski Club members - for details click below for details! 

 

 

  

 

Loppet Season 

 

Taking part in a loppet can add to your enjoyment of Cross Country Skiing.  What is a loppet? 

According to Cross Country Saskatchewan, “A Loppet is a fun, sociable long-distance cross 

country ski event for all ages and abilities. Think of it as a large, organized ski tour that includes 

refreshments. Loppets are not necessarily formal races, although the events are often timed, and 

many skiers challenge themselves to ski as fast as possible in an atmosphere of friendly 

competition. Other skiers take a leisurely approach, enjoying the scenery and socializing enroute. 

https://nordicskigreatescapes.com/reginaski/
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Loppets provide an opportunity to ski different groomed cross country ski trails and befriend 

skiers from across the province.” 

Typically there are check points where you can get a drink and possibly a snack, or stop to  

warm up and often a meal after. While loppets are not formal races, because of the support at 

checkpoints, a loppet is a good opportunity to challenge yourself to ski a little further than you 

normally do.  Most loppets offer a variety of distances, so they are fun for beginners as well as 

more experienced skiers. Loppet skiers are generally friendly and enthusiastic, adding to the 

enjoyment. 

 

Some loppets, such as Prince Albert’s, which I skied last weekend, have happened but there are 

a number coming up and offs are the weather will be warmer for them than it was at prince 

Albert!  Here are three which are within a few hours of Regina.  I encourage members to try at 

least one of these loppets.  There are other loppets further away, mostly in the north.  You can 

see a full list of loppets at https://www.crosscountrysask.ca/new-events 

 

Carleton Trail Valentine’s Loppet February 11th 

The Carleton Trail Ski Club is based in Humboldt.  The ski trails are located about 10 kms. west 

of  Humboldt.  There are a number of trails of various distances.  View trail maps at 

https://carltontrailskiclub.weebly.com/trails.html.  Trails will be open from 10:00 to 2:30 PM. 

Complete information for the loppet can be found here. 

 

 

 

12th Annual Lamplighter Loppet on Saturday, February 11, 2023 

This loppet, held at Good Spirit Provincial park, is an evening loppet.  Good Spirit Ski Club invite 

you to put on your headlamp and join them at the shelter by 7:00 PM.  They will have the 

bonfire roaring, the hot chocolate steaming and hot dogs ready for roasting.   

 

https://www.crosscountrysask.ca/new-events
https://carltontrailskiclub.weebly.com/trails.html
https://carltontrailskiclub.weebly.com/uploads/9/6/6/5/96651514/ctsc_valentines_loppet_2023_-_info.pdf
https://carltontrailskiclub.weebly.com/uploads/9/6/6/5/96651514/poster_loppet_2023_final.pdf
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Please register at https://zone4.ca/register.asp?id=31134 

 

 42nd Duck Mountain Loppet Saturday February 25th 

This is a very popular loppet with distances from 5 to 45 kms on the beautiful Duck Mountain 

trails.  It’s also easy to attend as Regina Ski Club has a bus tour to this loppet.  For more 

information on the loppet visit Duck Mountain Nordic Club.  

 

Moose Mountain Park Candlelight Ski 

Moose Mountain Provincial Park have invited members of Regina Ski Club to visit the park and 

enjoy their Candle Light Ski on February 10th.  The event is from 7:00 to 9:30 P.M.  “Immerse 

yourself in a true winter wonderland and enjoy an evening ski under the stars. Glide through 

the park while candlelights glimmer atop the freshly fallen snow. The trail begins at Little 

Kenosee and is 3.2 km.”  It should be a unique and enjoyable experience. 

  
If you are making the trip you will, of course, want to plan your travel to get in some daylight 
skiing on the beautiful Moose Mountain Ski Trails as well. 
 

 
  

 
 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cnr8YfiuF6z/?igshid=Yzg5MTU1MDY%3D&fbclid=IwAR314BKME9afgN51KXFcHd0z4e85RG3FbAXzU2IHpiD67X8hhGcw1HFisTM
https://zone4.ca/register.asp?id=31134
https://reginaskiclub.ca/event/madge-lake-duck-mountain-loppet/
https://www.duckmountainnordicclub.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1347288439351540/1347288449351539/
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Lloydminister Poplar Bluff Classic Loppet 

 
 

2023 Poplar Bluff Classic Loppet poster.pdf  
 
Alpine Ski Trip to Fernie 
  
Our club was unable to find a volunteer to organize and lead any alpine recreational ski trips 
this year, except for the recently completed Canmore trip which offered alpine and cross 
country skiing options. However, the Parkbeg Alpine Club has organized a ski trip to Fernie, BC, 
and invites members of Regina Ski Club to join them on the trip.  The bus will leave on Thursday 
March 2nd and is returning on Sunday March 5th. You will spend 3 nights at the resort and have 
two days of skiing. 
  
Parkbeg Alpine Club has arranged discounted prices on lift tickets and, if needed, ski rentals, at 
Fernie.  Fernie’s annual Gritz Days are happening on that weekend. The contact, if you wish to 
join the trip, is Aaron Lambert at 306 630 3850.  You can see the poster for the trip with more 
details at You may also message Aaron from that Facebook post. 
 

 
 
 
 
Dale Hjertaas, President,  
306 529 3234 

https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/id/AQQkADAwATE2MTAwAC04NDczLTc2YTgtMDACLTAwCgAQACwR5Y772%2FbEY5p%2BD6ovKcs%3D/sxs/AQMkADAwATE2MTAwAC04NDczLTc2YTgtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADshvXY8c2zEy0bHxey8VUQgcA66dO7WszhkSz5nvCQvYFeAAAAgEMAAAA66dO7WszhkSz5nvCQvYFeAAGljfN0gAAAAESABAAHGzbw60QmEKOmwtFt%2Bojig%3D%3D
https://www.lloydminstercrosscountryskiclub.com/home/cross-country-skiing-lloydminster/
https://discovermoosejaw.com/articles/shred-the-slopes-local-club-organizing-fernie-ski-trip-
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Ski Tips (No Typo) 
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Octogenerial Ski Club 
 
Every Nordic Skiier 
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Kim Smith 
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Leslie Beck 
First Fred Cameron Trip 
 
Dale Hjertaas , Kim Smith 
February 2023 Loppets and Alpine Trip 
 
Dorthy Josephson 
Best Nordic Ski Escapes 
 
Dorthy Josephson, Karen Hardy 

Ski Tips  

 

 

Events: 

February 1, 2, 7, 8, 9 

Learn to Skate Ski Course 

Kinsmen Park South 

 

February 1, 8. 15, 22 

Wednesday Night Races 

6:15 - 8:30 

Sandy Bain RSC Facebook Page 
 

February 4 

Alpine Adaptive Training Day 

Mission Ridge Winter Park Fort Qu'Appelle 

 

February 11 

SaskTel Challenge Cup 

Mission Ridge Winter Park Fort Qu'Appelle 

 

February 11 

Kenosee/Moose Mountain 

Valentine Day Trip 

Helen Ager 306-536-8031 and Joanne Zepp 306-586-1317 

 

February 25 

Madge Lake/Duck Mountain 

Nordic Bus Trip - two  

Aldona Torgunrud 306-216-8128 

Calvin Lai 306-537-5322 or jackrabbitskiclub@gmail.com 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fu9uP6y0jQazfW_hF9Cwmzyyjt5qLp08/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nrSCR9eMDWLfPSTAp2SZOcIAk7rNfj3P/view?usp=drivesdk

